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Overview
The Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI) is a self-report objective inventory of adult
personality and psychopathology first published in 1990. It consists of 344 test items
that that make up 22 full scales with no item overlap between scales: 4 validity scales,
11 clinical scales, 5 treatment scales and 2 interpersonal style scales (e.g., Dominance
and Warmth). Ten of the full scales contain subscales designed to enhance the
interpretation of each full scale and to reflect key components of the underlying clinical
constructs. The PAI questions permit the respondent to choose between four response
categories for each item: False, Slightly True, Mainly True, and Very True.
This graded response format is easier for respondents than the typical true-false option
common to other tests, resulting in shorter administration times and fewer complaints. In
addition, the PAI items are written at a fourth-grade level. For this reason, applicants
with poor reading skills are more likely to provide accurate self-descriptions on this test
than on instruments that require a higher reading level. (A detailed description of the
PAI can be found in The PAI Manual, authored by Leslie Morey, Ph.D., and is published
by Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc., 16204 N. Florida Avenue, Lutz, FL
33549, (800) 331-8378, www.parinc.com)
The PAI Police and Public Safety Selection Report was created by Johnson, Roberts
and Associates, Inc. (JR&A) in 1995. This special purpose employment selection report
based on the PAI report was designed to be used by licensed psychologists in
conducting psychological evaluations of applicants for police and other public safety
positions. The principal purpose of the report is to help the evaluator assess the
emotional stability of the applicant, in order to screen out applicants who display jobrelevant psychopathology. It is generally paired with a test that assesses normal-range
personality, such as the CPI.
(Johnson, Roberts and Associates, Inc., is the creator and copyright holder of the PAI
Police and Public Safety Selection Report, which is produced under an exclusive
license between Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc., and Dr. Michael Roberts,
who is one of the owners of Johnson, Roberts and Associates, Inc.)
This special PAI report is based on a normative sample of more than 18,000 public
safety job applicants, and it supplements the basic PAI profile and other indices with a
number of innovative features designed specifically to help make employment screening
decisions in the public safety field. These features include:


Risk statements that estimate the probability that the applicant will: (1) demonstrate
a pre-hire history of specific background/character problems (such as Anger
Management Problems, Job Problems, etc.); or (2) be rated by experienced
psychologists as poorly suited for the position for which they have applied .
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PAI scale profiles based on norms for public safety job “incumbents,” which allow the
applicant’s test scores to be compared to those of previous applicants who were
subsequently hired and successfully held the job that the applicant is applying for.
Scale T scores are based on norms for five different public safety positions: (a)
Police officer/sheriff’s deputy/state trooper, (b) Corrections officer, (c)
Firefighter/EMT, (d) Juvenile probation counselor, and (e) Communications
dispatcher. Note that the public safety norm-based T scores in the Selection Report
are plotted, for comparison purposes, on the same profile as are the publisher’s
“Community” norm-based T scores.



A list of individual “selection-relevant” (critical) PAI items endorsed by the applicant,
indicating certain responses -- identified by a panel of expert psychologists and by
research on officer performance -- that may indicate possible job performance
problems. The critical items endorsed by the applicant are printed out – scale by
scale – and can be used by the interviewer to focus his inquiry and/or rule out
erroneous responses. The Report also indicates the percent of the applicants who
endorse the item the same way, which is an index of how unusual the applicant’s
response is.

A sample of the PAI Police & Public Safety Selection Report is enclosed at the end of
this document.
These features and the research on which they are based will be discussed in more
detail later in this document. A comprehensive coverage of this information can be
found in The CPI Police and Public Safety Selection Report Technical Manual (Roberts,
M., Johnson, M., Thompson, J), published by PAR and available from Johnson, Roberts
and Associates, Inc. A sample PAI Police and Public Safety Selection Report is
presented at the end of the present document.
The test reports for The PAI Selection Report can be created in two ways: (a) off-site, in
which the psychologist mails the completed answer sheets to JR&A and we create and
send back the printed reports (over a secure internet connection), and (b) on-site, in
which the psychologist installs our Test Scoring System software on a local computer
and uses this software to produce the reports.
Note: In addition to the PAI, the JR&A Test Scoring System software can be used to
create JR&A Police and Public Safety Selection Reports for three other tests that
complement the PAI:


the California Psychological Inventory (CPI), which is a self-report questionnaire
designed to measure various aspects of normal-range human behavior, such as
Tolerance, Responsibility, Integrity, Empathy, and Self-Control.



the State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory (STAXI), which measures the way the
individual experiences and expresses anger, and can help identify a predisposition
to anger and anger-related behaviors
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the Psychological History Questionnaire (PsyQ), which asks over 300 detailed
questions about various aspects of a job applicant's life (including education,
employment, law enforcement experience, driving record, criminal record, substance
use, alcohol and drug use, early life history, psychological problems, and related
psychological treatment). The PsyQ is used by screening psychologists as an
efficient way to gather and organize extensive information about the job applicant,
and is also used as a template for their structured psychological interview with the
applicant.

Discussion Points
The previous section of this document contained brief descriptions of the basic features
of the PAI Selection Report. This section contains somewhat more detailed descriptions
of selected features of the PAI Selection Report that contribute to its value when used
for psychological evaluations of applicants for public safety positions.
Public Safety Focus
The primary reason for the success of the PAI Selection Report is that it was designed
by psychologists with decades of police selection experience to respond to the
shortcomings of commonly used psychological tests when used for police selection.
Standard versions of psychological tests work well in clinical settings, but when taken
out of the treatment context in which they were developed, and used in high-stakes
employment screening, they have clear limitations. For example, the “fake good”
strategy employed by all job applicants results in markedly elevated scores on validity
scales and corresponding suppression of scores on substantive scales. The net effect is
a profile that masks any individual differences on scale scores, resulting in everybody –
even very atypical or bizarre job applicants - looking “normal.”
Perhaps the most serious deficiency of standard psychological tests when used in a
selection setting is the absence of appropriate norms that permit applicant’s scale
scores to be compared to other job applicants, rather than to the norms of test-takers
that are usually used by academic test developers, like college students and paid
volunteers. Job applicants taking psychological tests face a “high stakes” test
environment because they either get a desired job, or not. By contrast, the test-takers
who make up the “community norms” used in most standard tests face a very different,
low stakes testing environment. The difference between the norms created by high
stakes versus low stakes testing environments has a dramatic effect on the screening
psychologist’s ability to identify, and address applicants who are outliers on various
screening dimensions.
One strategy for overcoming the masking effect that results from using community
norms (which includes very heterogeneous test-takers) is to calculate profile T scores
using special group norms from the population being screened. This strategy, which is
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used in the JR&A PAI Selection Report, permits comparison of a given applicant’s
responses to test items to the very homogeneous population of police job applicants
competing in a high stakes employment screening situation.
One advantage of this strategy is that even if an applicant endorses a few test items
differently than the majority of police applicants the scale T score will “spike,” drawing
attention of the screening psychologist to potential concerns in that test construct and
related job dimension. By using police applicant norms to calculate T scores applicants
who respond in an unusual fashion to test questions will show up “on the radar.” This is
a valuable feature that helps focus the screening interview into potential areas of
concern, although it must be understood by the psychologist that these “spiked”
elevations do not have the same meaning as equally high T score elevations that are
based on Community/publisher norms.
Another limitation of standard tests of psychopathology is that “critical item” lists focus
on severe pathology, which is rare in job applicants. What is needed in the selection
environment is a list of items that have been endorsed by an applicant, including
pathological admissions and less serious but still problematic symptoms, behaviors or
counterproductive traits. This information can help the examiner focus the interview
more clearly on job relevant concerns, and because the endorsed items are presented
scale-by-scale, the psychologist can understand the reasons for specific scale
elevations on the profile.
Finally, psychological tests should integrate the results of research designed to identify
applicants who are at risk of exhibiting counterproductive behavior in a public safety
position. This has been done for the PAI Police and Public Safety Selection Report, but
not for most general purpose psychological tests.

Use in “Post Offer” Testing
The Americans with Disabilities Act requires that job applicants can be asked questions
with “medical” content only after they have been given a conditional offer of
employment. Because the PAI was designed to measure psychopathology, it is only
appropriate to administer it to job applicants after the have received a Conditional Offer
of Employment (COE).
The PAI Selection Report Normative Population
The standard version of the PAI was normed on a sample of 1000 adults, age 18 or
older, who were selected to match the 1995 census, with respect to gender, ethnicity,
and age. In contrast, the PAI Selection Report was normed on a sample that was
representative of the job applicant pool for the sworn police officer classification, as well
as other public safety positions.
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The table below provides both ethnic and gender data for the PAI Selection Report
normative sample. This normative sample includes applicants for the position of police
officer and other public safety classifications drawn from large urban agencies as well
as medium and small agencies nationwide.

Demographic Composition of the PAI Selection Report
Job Applicant Normative Sample
N

% of sample

Male

14,286

80.5

Female

3,468

19.5

3

*

Caucasian

10,733

60.4

African American

2,986

16.8

Hispanic

2,169

12.2

Asian

1,251

7.0

Native American

270

1.5

Other

310

2.0

No response

38

*

Gender

No response
Ethnicity

Total

17,757

Applicant Comparison Profiles
The PAI Selection Report uses non-gendered T scores to compare a given applicant to
two special groups: (a) job applicants for the same position the applicant is applying for
and (b) “incumbents”, who are applicants who were screened, hired, and successfully
completed at least one year in their position. These two “Applicant Comparison Profiles”
are used in formulating a selection decision, both of which are based on normative
samples that combine all ethnic and gender groups to calculate scale score profiles, in
conformance with the 1991 Civil Rights Act.
Computation of Risk Statement Values
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As stated above, an important feature of the PAI Selection Reports is the risk
statements that estimate the likelihood the applicant will demonstrate a pre-hire history
of specific selection-relevant problems, or will be rated by experienced psychologists as
poorly suited.
The risk statements for each applicant are computed from the applicant’s PAI scale
scores, using formulas based on research relating the PAI scale scores to the presence
or absence of each of the individual problems reflected in the risk statements.
Specifically, the formulas used to compute each of the risk statements were developed
using logistic regression analysis, a methodology that is designed to predict
dichotomous outcome variables (such as the presence or absence of a Substance
Abuse problem) from continuous prediction variables (such as PAI scale scores).
The research was done using large data sets, containing data from more than 17,000
public safety job applicants.
The prediction equations were cross-validated by testing them on a new sample of data
that wasn’t used to develop the equations. This is an essential step in predictive
research because predictive equations can often reflect idiosyncratic relationships that
are present in the particular data set used for the research, but are not replicated when
the equations are used to predict outcomes for new cases. This problem is referred to
as “shrinkage” and is particularly likely when the research is based on small samples of
data and large numbers of predictor variables, as is often the case in research done to
create psychological measures for evaluating police applicants. (In such cases, in which
cross-validation would be particularly important, it is rarely done.)
The cross validation analyses conducted by JR&A to create the PAI Police Selection
Report demonstrated almost no reduction in the strength of the relationships when the
formulas developed from one set of data were tested on a second set of data that had
not been used to develop the formulas.
The analyses that we did to create the risk factor equations, and the cross validation
analyses that we did to test these equations, are described in Chapter 5 of The PAI
Police and Public Safety Selection Report Technical Manual. This manual was written
by Michael Roberts and Michael Johnson in collaboration with Jodie Thompson of
Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc. (PAR, Inc.), and is published by PAR, Inc.

The PAI Selection Report and the California Commission on POST
Patrol Officer Psychological Screening Dimensions
In 2009 the POST Commission revised the purpose of psychological examinations in
the selection of peace officers (9055) from “detecting job-relevant psychopathology” to
determining whether the candidate is “psychologically capable of exercising the powers
of a peace officer and withstanding the psychological demands of the position.” Prior to
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this change psychologists relied primarily on a test of psychopathology to rule out
unstable applicants. The change of focus by POST from “stability” to “suitability”
determination was necessary because relatively few police applicants that reach the
post-COE phase of the selection process present with psychological stability problems.
9055 correctly puts the focus on determining the “suitability” of the applicant, which
requires the psychologist to assess psychological traits and personality characteristics
in the normal, non-pathological range.
Despite this change in focus by POST, the basic mandate to identify applicants who
present an emotional stability concern still requires the use of a well-validated test of
psychopathology like the PAI, the MMPI-2 RF, or the MMPI-2. Given that approximately
20% of applicants have contacted mental health professionals, and that some of those
applicants have been diagnosed with personality or other mental disorders, a test of
psychopathology remains a key component of the psychologist’s assessment protocol.
It is important to recognize that the POST requirement to include a test of
psychopathology and a test of normal range personality functioning does not mean that
“suitability” concerns cannot be assessed by a test of psychopathology. The designers
of modern tests of psychopathology included non-pathological scales and indices in
their instruments that are very suitable to the assessment of personality traits linked to
successful performance of the POST Job Dimensions.
The new POST Psychological Screening Manual (2014) stresses the importance of
choosing psychological tests whose scales have a logical and ideally empirical
relationship with the job dimensions identified for the police officer function. An
examination of the table below makes it clear that the JR&A PAI Report scales and Risk
Statements are clearly linked to the POST Psychological Screening Dimensions.
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The PAI Selection Report and the
California Commission on POST
Patrol Officer Psychological Screening Dimensions

POST Dimensions
Social Competence

PAI Scale/Risk
Statement Names
 Warmth
 Borderline

Teamwork



Assertiveness/Persuasiveness



Job Performance
Risk Statement
Dominance

Traits/Behaviors
Measured
 Outgoing versus
cold, rejecting
 Unstable
relationships
 Presence or absence
of job problems
 Assertive versus
submissive
interpersonal
relationships

Decision-Making/Judgment
Adaptability/Flexibility
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The PAI Selection Report and the
California Commission on POST
Patrol Officer Psychological Screening Dimensions
(continued)
POST Dimensions

Avoiding Substance Abuse &
Risk-Taking Behavior

Impulse Control/Attention to
Safety

PAI Scale/Risk
Statement Names
 Psychological
Suitability Risk
Statement
 Alcohol
 Drugs
 AntisocialSensation
 Alcohol Use/Abuse
Risk Statement
 Illegal Drug
Use/Abuse Risk
Statement
 AntisocialSensation

Traits/Behaviors
Measured







Alcohol
use/dependence
Drug
use/dependence
Reckless and risktaking

Craves excitement,
tendency to be
reckless and take
risks


Conscientiousness/Dependability
Integrity/Ethics



Integrity Risk
Statement



Measures pre-hire
history of
conformance with
laws and regulations

The JR&A PAI Police and Public Safety Selection Report:
Illustrating the Special Features of the Selection Report
Examining a sample JR&A PAI Selection Report is the best way to illustrate how the
special features of the Report can assist the screening psychologist in their task of
formulating a suitability recommendation. The profile presented below, in the sample
report at the end of this document, is from an applicant that was screened using this PAI
Selection Report as part of the test protocol. He was not recommended for employment
at that agency, but was subsequently hired at another department. Approximately a
year after being employed as an officer he committed suicide. Although this is an
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unusual case, the test profile helps demonstrate the value of the special features of the
PAI Selection Report when compared to the conventional Community norm T-score
profile.



Page 1, the cover page, provides a clear summary of critical information about
the applicant, and their test results. The “Snapshot” section on page 1
summarizes the likelihood that an applicant with this test-taker’s response would
have a pre-hire history of negative behavior in job relevant domains. Fewer than
10% of applicants are placed into any High Risk category, so it is worthwhile
probing further into those areas to rule out any under-reported or falsified selfreport of a negative behavioral history. Note that this feature is especially
important in departments that do not have a polygraph as part of their screening
protocol because large sample research with police applicants has documented
significant rates of under-reporting in these agencies when compared to
agencies that do administer a polygraph. (W).



Page 2 of the report presents Applicant Comparison Profile #1: Incumbent and
Community Norm Profiles. The test taker’s Incumbent T scores (shown below as
a solid line) were computed using norms based on the pre-employment scores of
a sample of Incumbent police officer/deputy/troopers, who were hired, then
successfully completed at least one year of employment. The test taker’s
Community T scores (shown below as a dotted line) were computed using norms
based on a sample of 2,000 members of the general community.
It is evident from this Comparison Profile that using norms from applicants who
later became successful police officers does an excellent job of highlighting this
applicant as having serious unresolved issues (Suicide, Aggression, Stress,
Anxiety, Antisocial Activity, etc.) that should be addressed by the screening
psychologist. Note that the Community Norm T scores are all within normal limits
and do not identify this applicant as a suitability concern.



Page 3 of the report presents Applicant Comparison Profile 1B (Subscales): The
same Incumbent and Community norms are used to compare an individual’s T
scores on the subscales of the PAI primary clinical scales. As in Profile 1 the
“spiked” T scores help the psychologist “drill-down” to specific concerns
(Aggression/Physical, Anxiety/Cognitive, Mania/Irritability) that should be
discussed during the face-to-face interview.
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Page 4 of the report presents Applicant Comparison Profile #2A: The test taker’s
Applicant T scores (shown below as a solid line) were computed using norms
based on the pre-employment scores of a sample of 17, 757 applicants. The test
taker’s T scores using these Applicant Norms are compared to a sample of 8,997
male white police applicants (shown below as a dotted line). The purpose of this
profile is to identify any differences that exist between a specific applicant when
compared to all applicants, or to applicants of the same gender and ethnic group.
It is clear that there are no subgroup differences of significance on PAI scales
between applicants based on gender or ethnic group. This profile is not intended
to be used to formulate the screening decision; that role is reserved to profiles 1
and 1B.



Page 5 displays the same comparisons as profile #2A, but for the PAI Subscales.



Page 6 and 7 present Selection-Relevant PAI Items. The Selection Relevant
(“critical”) item endorsements made by the applicant are printed under the test
scale the item is a member of. Note that the test item number is followed by the
item statement, and then in parentheses, the applicant’s endorsement (F, ST,
MT, VT), followed by the percent of the applicant population responding to that
item as that applicant did.
This feature of the JR&A PAI Selection Report demonstrates the importance of
broadening the definition of “critical items” to include suitability concerns as well
as items with pathological content. For example, the sample report from this
applicant who subsequently committed suicide (after being hired by another
agency where he was screened and passed) clearly identified issues regarding
suicidality in Profile #1, but the concern is very specific in the content of his
critical item endorsements presented on page 7, under the section Sui- Suicidal
Ideation. The content of the items he endorsed include wishing he was dead, and
thinking about ways to kill himself. The specific items are not reproduced
because of copyright constraints but licensed psychologists can contact JR&A
and receive a non-redacted version of the sample report.



Page 8 profiles the applicant viewed from the perspective of the Interpersonal
Style Circumplex (Leary, 1957). It permits characterizing the applicant’s preferred
manner of interacting with others into one of four quadrants: Warm Control, Cold
Control, Warm Submission, and Cold Submission. The page profiles an
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individual applicant using PAI Community Norms as well as Police and Public
Safety Applicant Norms.


Page 9 presents the applicant’s scores on PAI Supplemental Research and
Index Scales using both Community Norms and Public Safety Applicant Norms.



Page 10 is the Item Response summary for the applicant.
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